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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Per Year, by nmail,in advance...... 7.5o
7
Jig Carrier, per month...............
TELEPHONE NUMBERS.
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Editorial Rooms.......... 4-8-(
uusiness Otffice............ 428--(s ring)
The Butte Iloter Mo•,r.iat ha,. i.ninch
Ofifces at Anaconda, Missoei'?, Los. man
and Livingston, where s•bacrlptien and
edterti•.ng rates will be juin:ih J ipoun
epplicatuiw.
Thle I.nter Mountaln can be found at the
follouing out-of.to'n nes,' stands- -Fastrem News Camiany, brattle. Wash.;
Shanks & Smith, Ilorl Northern, Satlle,
I•ash.; Salt Lake Nerws Stand, Silt Lake,.
lfah; Twenty-fourth Street News S 'and,
Twenty-foi•thi Street, Ogden. Utah; liar.
halow li;t,., Salt Lake, Utah; L. E. Lee,
Palace ll,tel, San Prancisco: Portland
Portland, Ore.: Post,+f'.e. News
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Stand, Chicago. Ill.
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Not a Tillman has been put on the
criminal records this month.
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WHAT HAPPENED TWENTYONE YEARS AGO TODAY
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books.
Spetrlily. 'tsurely, the
as.-embly
has dealt witih tlhese mteastures ac tinsille
men ahlouul. ln fact, thte prevailing •i-nt
timntt in the two house, i-s to exercise
conmon .trt.
in doing th,. work of the
Ipeople- -an-l that is tnot ala it, t
•t
sentiment of : hlegislative ily.
The credit for the g, d ret.c•rIl that
ha been matile bttl,,ttt. I, t the rt publican
majority, ti ith nI inlc mItid rahl' part of
it going to Speaker \Whitt.. a pre.idint
offcer who has won the ahntiration of the:
state for the dignity, eminent fairnes and
impartiality aith which ie haslpresided. I
in debate int comtittce of the wholtle tlth,
speaker frequently has h tnt hicartl, and
always hi, rtemark have lben listetned to
with tr sp•tct atnd heeded.
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A fact
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iparticularly gratifying
to the party in the niwte is the tohesiveness of tilth repubitlican
tjority as Itliton.
strated in these latter day, of thil sion.
(On all party questiot• it votes a; a man,
Its organization has bieen perfetid until
there is not a flaw in its coitposition. In
this manner its power is inicrtaseI and its
effectivte ss made sure and certain. All
in all the state of Montana and the ret
publican party owes a debt of gratitude
to the Eighth legislative ainserbly.
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A VALUABLE WORK
No publication is issued regularly Iby
any state in the union which is of moure
practical value to the people of the comnsnonwealth than the reports of the Mon.
tana state bureau of agriculture, labor
and industry. Covering the whole ratige
of the subjects Included within the scope
of the bureau, and including in addition
a mass of most interesting and valuable
statistical and general information conearning Montana, its resources and its
Industries, the reports serve many pur.
poses. One of these is edvertisitug the
state among thoso who would seek homes
in Montana or invest capital tlu rein.
The eighth report of the tneat', '.itst
front the pre-s, having been ltre•.,r-J by
J. A. Fur:;ueio,
enuni•tii'uuionser ,
thie
burtst, and L.. 1'. l.'edi(,t, his chict"

If thie Irishman slated for the place evr
really succeedls Mr. (urzon he will dohltless illtroilldce the olbservance of St. latrick's day into Inlia. Hlow funny it wouh•
tieto see a proiesion in honor of the
tunch of
Ilibernian saint sidlestepping a
cobras at every bushy point in the road!
The lady from the Pacific coast who
writes, as an indication of the number of
shots fired in the Burlington holdup, that
the clothes in her trunk, which stood in
the baggage car and was riddledl, have 5o
Itles in them, does not say how many
times each garment perforated had beesn
fuoldedl.

Mr. Cleveland is in his way as mighty
a hunter as the president, but you never
hear of him planning expeditions after
bear. lie goes out after smaller game.
As their respective administrations would
indicate, Mr. Cleveland spent his spare
time in shooting ducks; Mr. RIosevelt
has spent his in calling the coal barons
and inviting the powers to go 'way back.

itnter .\Mutain begs to acknowltilereceiptof a profound letter of
The kaiser has publicly proclaimed his
smIe thlous2.alll
words or more fromt faith. Mr. Roosevelt makes no protesta"v,
II
;ilbs."written int the highest
tion of Christianity, but goes about his
style i f pugiilltic literaryart. It is an business like a Christian man, attending
church regularly and abstainiug faithfully
ablh decnsC agalinst the public accusation
from that which is wrong. And when his
that hte fouled" Mr. l.atotiie in the reenemy slaps him oil the cheek, he promptly
c'(lt si,
calehl listic
eincounlIter.The conturns him around and plants a hick where
tin:c toI correct the pnltlh ilmpreshiml in
it will do the most good.
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Wards and James.
"Francesca da Rimini," with Warde and
James as the leading exemplars of its
merits, was presented last evening at the
Broadway theater to an appreciative audience. The revival of the renowned
tragedy by the two eminent actors was
a success, and the audience enthusiastically encored many of the scenes.
Bloth \Varde and James deserve the

greatest cominsenldation for the clever way
in which they rendered the roles of the
htnnchback anl tihe jester. Both are suited
admirably to their parts and their acting
created the greatest admiration.
The support, rendered by the lesser
members of the Warde and James comipany was exccellent. Norman lHackett and
Teresa Maxwell deserve special mention.
A1 lFranwesca Miss Maxwell is very acce.ptabklc and the work of Hackett as Paola
Strong.
"lrancesca da Rimini" was performed
at the lnatiunee this afternoon and will he
gi.euln again thi4 evening. Tomorrow night
the company will present "The Tempest."
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to the

is tluht.ked.

. I)lehlgate Malgionis.. is in receipt of a
letter from the secretary of war annotiutning the apjpropriation of $t4,ouo for the
cretion of a solldiers and citizenls' moinumncttt to conitnemorate the battle of " Ihe

Big Hole Paiiss."
an implertinenilt
Judge \\ ilson ejects
from the police court and
fires the ink.stand at the tyilng form.
A colored man breaas into the house of
suroadway and
II. ('. Ilxlley on West
e-•lties a wine gallon demijohn of whisky
landthei goes to sleep on the piano.
'The sum of $1o,oon a year is appropriated by the directors of the Northern
Pacific for the planting of trees along the
right of way out of Butte.

comnplainant

Belleville, Ill., Feb. 28.-Jehu Baker, exminister to Venezuela and a member of
congress for several terms, is seriously Ill
at his home in Belleville. It is feared
he will not recover.

We carry a full line in
Misses' Rings from $1.50 to $4.00

Ladies' Rings from $2.50 to $7.50
Gents' Rings from $5.00 to $19.00

LABOR PARTY MEET AND *
DECIDE UPON CONVENTION
March 12 is the Date and the Auditorium
the Place Chosen to Nominate
the Party Candidates.

Towle & Winterhalter

^
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clubi treasiury on cndition the irlnt dlor

Amethyst
Wise people realize that the
proper fitting of glasses should
never be guessed at. We have a
skilled, graduate optician who is
competent to examine your eyes
and supply the needful glasses.

Supiloters of the labor party gathered
lae of the desin slender bunchls about
ig,:tred places for primary voting on deleatres and alternatives yesterday evening.
Data and Be Made Wise.
I1 stome wards there were not enough of
the laborites intetelted to chose a list
ifrll even the voters so that, according to
I'Th .Alice ctompanly lshipped folur bars
a ls'rts, the central committee was comnof ,ltlini,, v;alu d ;at $6.5,u( ,.
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Ahermnan Larry I )atggian leading the slate
ticket, and althlaighl there may develop
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The

MEET TONIGHT

BUFFALOES

Will Have Big Time in Rooms in Penn-

sylvania Block.
There will 1h a rattle of hoofs and tossing" of horns in the l'ennsylvania block
tunlight. where the Ilutlalocs oat ilcrd No.
I will hold a stampede, o :herwise known
as a social session and house-warnning, in
honlor of the olpening of their new quarIt will be
ters in rooms 170 atdl 7.
purely a mastculine entertainment, stags
T'he
being welcome but deers excludedl.
Big Buffalo says that there will be doings
and many stunts in the musical and literary line.
The rooms have been fitted up recently
and will be used merely as a social club.

After Smoot.

28.-Mr.

\4ulfeTopeka. Kan., Feb.
kehler of Leavenworth has introduced a
tesolution in the senate protesting against
the seating of Reed Smnoot of Utah in the
United States senate.

Jewelers and Opticians
West Park St., Butte, Mont.

28

Books-Cheap- Books
Copyrighted Books
At Reduced Prices

Big Discoout for a Few Days Only
See our price+: Ofice Stationery,
Typewriter Supplies, Fine Stationery.

Fancy Goods.

EVANS' BOOK STORE

154 N. MAIN ST.
I

--

All Whiskies
At WALKER'S are

Double

Stamp Goods.

GLENMORE
$3.50 Per Gal.

PRANK WALKER'S
LIQUOR HOUSE
12 W. Park Street

a

a a

Butte

J. D. M'6RB6OR,
VETERINARY

SURGEO...

Honorary graduate of the Ontarie Vetes
lnary College of Torpnto, Canada. Treas
all diseases of domestieated animals ce
cording

to

scientihA

principles.

OAoe

at Marlow's stables, soi South Mal.
street. Telephone ma. All ease prompS.
ly attended to.

to

nrces-

his walkintg back to ()hio. and out

of cnsider:ation for a prize fighter's prej-

udice againsttrave(ling otherwisethan in
a dl.(wingroomt of a l'Puhlllan the litter
Moulltaintakes- the liberty, with due and
contlt,

apologies, of dekpositing Mr. (ibllbs'

Aldisonian article ti the waste hasket.
.Mers,. Wardle anl Janie,
gave a
splendid performance last night itt a
sterlilng dramna, and that their ellorts were

AUCTION SALE $25,000 WELY
Ed. Mayer, The Jeweler's

appreciated was fully attested by tile large

Ittnething more
presentand the
auli'nlce
goodwill manifested toward the
than
actors and their company. Warde and
James constitutea theatrical attraction
which is exalctly the same in Itutte as it
is in New York, Chicago or San Francisco, and in this it differs from a good
many othters. Their preseltt season in
Itutte will add to their popularity.
The fact that George Cole was today

awarded a term of twenty years in the
The town is filled with deep and abiding
disgust over the late prizetight fizzle.
Whether with or without reason, tlhe
public believes it was the victim of a
put-up job, and it will require a good deal
of work far removed from the hborder.
land of suspicion to convince the people
of Butte that they will ie justitied in
parting with their money to witness anether of these highly moral shows.
Manager Sutton manifestly has the
public with him in his proposition to rent
iis theater for no more of these affairs
unless the promoters sign a contract, sufficiently guaranteed, to protect tle public
against the petty swindle of
raising
prices.
However, that is a matter that has
about corrected itself.. Once impressed
with the fact that it has been swiuenled,
and "popular prices" would fail to draw
a crowd to see one off these alleged
sporting exhibitions, even if it is "pulled
oli" under the patronage of city and
County officials.
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have not lbeen going his way in the
rerichlstag lately, by any nn;nss, :and that
the reichstac is strongly for I nrist. lliw
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ABOUT PEOPLE

Mr. ). E. Swinehart of the Big Blackfnnt Milling company has returned to
lButte after a three weeks' business trip in
the East. Mr. Swinehart says he found
Mr. McGovern is doubtless filling his
New York and the Eastern states in the
sleeve with mirth, lie put his man out
grip of a blizzard and is glad to get back
in four rounds.
to Montana where the balm is sweet on
Mr. Knapp has doubtless c'langed the
the sumtmner air, so to speak.
popular ditty so as to read 'I don't know
\\. II. Gray of Great Falls is at the
why I choke them, but I do l"
Butte.
C. S. Ilaire, the' lelena architect, are'4v4from the rapital last night said
After all, there is no reason why Agg~I
L
the
lecture)
il
teredat the Thornton.
on
tour
America
not
should
J.I..
Morse, the I lton taneker and aninplatform. lie would need a press agent
CORRUIPTION IN CITIES
ng Ican). is in the city.
now to draw a corporal's guard.
E. F. Mink left tat nig4it for 'Portland,
(Cincinnati, if it has not been going
They will not let poor old (hief Jonfepli
)r.. to take: charge crf J. F.IForbi' large
go back to his native hills to die, but
Ibackwarddurimig the past to years, has
stet. k ra;lch andlorchard near Portland.
paralle
and
come
back
may
DIick
(:roker
Aldlermn:
Kroger has returned tronl
All other
not made nmaterial progress.
like an honest
tip and down
S.,lt
hernl C(alifornia where lie went a
(thin citits lhave advanced,
especially
mani.
Montth lag" with his family. Th'le latter retwhichis nw the first city in
Clevelaiil,
nuanet in the land oef flowers."
the Ihtckeye state. The recent di.sas" A Kan.as City paper speaks of
harlcs H. I.4onardl and Mrs. L.eocnard
r"llryan's
ha•e r(eturned from Sran
Franeisco where
trous hrte is a
Irttious blow to Cincinati,
Pettrified Ideas." T'hisal nut liits the nail
Mr. I enai'd :ippelared oilltw bueciess hre.nn the In art. hiS ideas uiin maniy Iptlluh
from which it awill Ie a long tin' in retie. irceut court of appeltal.
lie usl(lvtionsl are remote (lolIlIgh
Ifroi
the
covering.
Ir. J. A. .I eiIhtion, the llouhler phytseof today to be classwl
•nl.iac lld tlhol•ght
I hat ( incinnatihas not been going
,i
ei •ea titl' vai.tor.
in the stone or the fossilif.ri,,
;,e.
ahetalin wealth mlI influenee with other
I. . Ir;eer. iec:ece:eer of the lelena esa
is undo•lntelly due
cities of the c.tunmtry
;iea & Klein, is a ltute
ltett
if
Iet:H
The Iinterouls curtain call,
:, 'urh d
to the corrupt plitical conditions that
Messrs. Warde andl James an l al as Matx, ,rue \\. llI,tio,
of l.iviengstont ie in
lupon tile occasion •of their Iopilillng
St.
well
have prevailed there for maniiy years.
" ilt:y.
performance in Ilutte last nighit howre
Louis is likelyto be stricken with the
oenclisively
that
the
tlleatergoing
public
It is
sanm dry-rot from i like cause.
of Itlatte know a good thing ishenl they
said that Minneapolis alrealy feels tile
sCe it.
hadl elltect upon its busine.s iilt-rests lihecause of the notoriety
lwhichlthat city
Thlesupreme court of (,Colr:al, has orWhy Just Read These Extracts From the
der•le City Treasurer Sours of D•enver to
has received through the corruption that
tirrender
hiis ,liceunder thei. new homlle
Files of the inter Mountain of That
ran like ia foul stream through the mu-

1

has bicn

of the day, whien the penitentiary
will
give way to the asylum.

)l

sl

It

clerk. To both of these gentlemen great
credit is due for the excellence of the
publication. It is a volume of 733 pages,
splendidly and profusely illustrated by
half-tone engravings and containing within
its covers so many special articles and
features that to enumerate them
interesting
would fill this column.
It can be said with truth that while
the reports which have preceded this have
been exceptionally good, this certainly
is the best yet issued by the bureau.

penitentiary is an indication that holding
up a trainisn't such a mnad, mterry joke
after all. A few sentences like this would
do mutch toward discouraging the gentle
art of train robbery. Mr. lloward will get
his valentine
next.
THE PASSING THOUGHT.
Meanwhile Mr. Castro continues to look
wise.
February is going out with
but a spring-like finish.

antything

In celebrating the birthdays of the dead,
let ius
not overlook the lamtented editor
of the Colllnnoner.
The porte has a kick coming over the
itlerefencee of the powers in Macedoniaand lie
wiltget it.
Some (lay Mr. I.al'uitise will go east of
the Mississippi and go against somebody
who will not fix it.
Now that the cowling congress is over
the Indianapolis breweries will doubtless
stop running three shifts.
Roosevelt doubhtless wishes to get a shot
at the Montana game before the bountyhunters have takecl all the scalps.
As the twentieth round draws near it is
evident to the eye that the Montana legis.
the
lature hlas abanldolecd hitting in
clinches. Both sides are pretty well fagged
Sut.
Mr. Kipling's tilmely poemt on Chamberlain's efforts in South Africa brings
to mind the fact that as a sphynx the
British poet laureate has the
original
skinned a block.
Thileextreme regularity with which the
sheriff of Carbon county has been gather.
ing in all the bad nmen who chance his
way would indicate that all is clay which
comllsto this Pott r.
Thc cxtrlcle reularitywith which nitr.
deters trln out to be insane is a forecast

$25,000 J[W[LRY DAMAGED BY
At Forced Auction

FIR[

T'RADJUST THE

Ed Mayer, jeweler, 65 West Park street, who was burned out on the morning of the 8th of February, in
order to adjust the insurance, and to close out all stock preparatory to opening up as early as possible with a
complete new stock, will offer his entire stock, consisting of

2

5 0002

Watches, Diamonds and other Gems, Silverware, Opera Glasses and
v,
,
a General Line of First-Class Jewelry.

... AT AUCTION...

Starting Saturday, March 7,at 2P.M.
There Will be Sales Daily at 2 p. m. and on Saturdays an Extra Sale at 7 p. m.
While a small portion of the stock was slightly damaged,
much of it escaped with almost no defect, and a great deal
in the safe was not damaged at all. Nevertheless the entire
be offered to
stock, "good, bad, and indifferent" will
t" will be ofered to
good, bad, and ii
stock,

As much of the stock was bought especially for Christmas, it is of a superior character, and this sale will offer an
opportunity of a lifetime for you to get first class jewelry,
watches, silverware, rings, scarf pins, chains and
kgems,
clocks at

The Highest Bidder, Without Reserve.

At Just What You Choose to Offer.

Free to Every lady Attending Sale

AGuarantee That's Good

A coupon will be given to every lady attending the sale,
whether she buys, bids, or only looks on, entitling her to a
chance in a drawing.after elery sale of

Remember-Ed. Mayer is not going out of business.
One of the purposes of this sale is that he may resume regEvery article sold is
ularly again as Ioon as possible.
guaranteed just as represented, and Mayer will be

A Very IjIdsome Present

Here Permanently to Back ItUp.

MAYER'S Stand 65 wEST PARK Si

